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Nanostructures created by living organisms, optimized through millions of years of evolution, can be a
valuable inspiration for nanotechnology.

We employ atomic force microscopy to examine such structures in

materials created by common organisms  caddisy and diatoms. Caddisy larvae are well known for their ability
to spin silk, which serves as an adhesive tape to glue various materials and collect food in aqueous environment.
Atomic force microscopy imaging of caddisy silk, performed for the rst time by our team, has shown that its
surface is patterned with 150 nm extensions  a feature related to its exceptional underwater sticking abilities.
Results of force spectroscopy of protein structures found on the surface are also shown. A characteristic feature
of diatoms is that they are encased within a unique silica cell wall called frustules, patterned with 200 nm pores,
which allow cellular interaction with the environment. We perform atomic force microscopy imaging of frustules
in living diatoms as well as adhesion measurements inside pores.
PACS: 87.64.Dz, 81.07.−b

vide a material for bers excelling in underwater tasks,

1. Introduction

Nanostructures created by living organisms, optimized
through millions of years of evolution, can be a valuable inspiration for nanotechnology [1]. Exceptional mechanical properties of complex, hierarchical structures
found in living organisms can be achieved with commonly

with a possible biomaterial application [12].

Since the

silk is used by the insects as a water-resistant adhesive
tape, its closer inspection can further develop the glue
working in wet conditions [13]. Only very limited AFM
examination of caddisy silk was done so far [14, 15].

found materials, as was already shown in studies of gecko
feet [2], lotus eect [3] and spiderweb [4].
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is an ideally suited
tool for investigation of such objects. It has a superb resolution and allows measurements in liquid environments.
It also has the ability to evaluate mechanical properties of
materials, either by nanoindentation [5] or stretching of
single biomolecules [6] and small structures [7, 8]. In our
paper we show how this tool can be used to study nanostructures found in caddisy silk and diatom frustule.
Silks made by silkworms and spiders have already
gained much interest, both as bers with exceptional

Fig. 1.

properties [9], but also as biomaterials [10]. Their per-

nis, photo by M. Tszydel) use silk bers as an adhesive

Caddisy larvae (A, Hydropsyche angustipen-

tape to construct a protective shelter and catch food.

formance, however, is strongly inuenced by water [11].

Unicellular diatoms (B, schematic picture) are encased

Caddisy (Trichoptera ) larvae (Fig. 1A) have a caterpil-

in a silica box called frustule, patterned with pores al-

lar shape and occur in all types of fresh water and marine

lowing for interaction with the environment and a raphe

environments while the adults (imagines) are terrestrial

to excrete mucilage.

and look much like drab, fragile moths, often occurring
in large numbers in lakeside or streamside habitats. The

Diatoms (Bacillariophyceae ) are a diverse group of

larvae of all Trichoptera species are capable of making

unicellular algae, with more than 10 000 species iden-

oss owing to their symmetric twin spinning glands, i.e.

tied [16]. Their characteristic feature is the amorphous

transformed salivary glands.

The semi-uid liquid se-

silica cell wall called frustule (Fig. 1B). This exoskele-

creted from spinning glands is solidied in water to form

ton, formed by two tting halves, can adapt a huge va-

a strong and elastic thread used for shelter construction

riety of shapes and sizes. The frustule is also spectacu-

and to catch food. To perform those tasks, the caddisy

larly patterned, both in micro and nanoscale, with orna-

silk has to be hardly soluble in water. Thus, it can pro-

ments specic to each species. This ornament is mainly
formed by tiny pores that allow cellular interaction with
the environment. The ability to form very complicated,
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repetitive 3D silica structures at small scale makes those
organisms a very interesting subject for nanotechnology
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research [17]. Additionally, diatoms, similarly to other al-

3. Results and discussion

gae, can attach to various surfaces in water environment,

3.1. Trichoptera

using excreted mucilage as glue. Thus, similarly to caddisy, its research can further develop the biocompatible,
water-resistant adhesive, that can possibly replace use of
sutures [18].
Although scanning electron microscopy and optical microscopy are most frequently used for diatom research,
hard silica surface makes diatoms a relatively easy target for AFM examination [19]. In particular, species that
attach to substrates can be easily imaged alive under ambient conditions, with minimal sample preparation [20].
Nanomechanical measurements of frustules were also performed with nanoindentation [21]. Force spectroscopy of
mucilage has led to discovery of force curves with repeti-

AFM images in contact mode show that the silk surface is uneven and densely covered with numerous 150 nm
projections. This result agrees with our earlier observations [14].

A recent report [15] conrms this ndings,

and indicates that the patterning is a result of nanobrillar structure of silk. Similar surface pattern and brillar
structure were also observed in silkworm silk [25] and spider silk [26]. Presence of this nanostructural pattern can
enhance the performance of Trichoptera silk as an adhesive tape. Silk surface is thus more capable to adhere to
various materials through increased surface contact area.

tive, saw-like patterns similar to those found for modular
proteins [22].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Trichoptera
The material consisted of the oss produced by caddisies of the species Hydropsyche angustipennis.

The

bres were obtained from laboratory-bred larvae in the
most advanced developmental stage (the 5th larval instar). In the laboratory, each of the specimens was reared
separately in a plastic box (500 ml in capacity) lled up
with fresh water.

In order to eliminate pollution of -

bres with the products of metabolic transformations, caddisies larvae were deprived of nourishment.

Collected

silk was untangled with a sharp needle to isolate single
bers. Straightened ber was glued to a glass substrate
with nail polish. An AFM contact mode imaging of dry
bers was performed using Bioscope 2 Bruker (former
Veeco) AFM, with MSNL-D probes. Force spectroscopy
measurements were conducted in deionized water using a

Fig. 2.

homemade AFM inspired by the design described in [23].

and force spectroscopy of Trichoptera silk. Large scale

A MSNL-C cantilever was calibrated using the thermal

imaging shows that silk oss consists of two joined rib-

tune method [24], placed over ber using an inverted optical microscope and lowered on its surface with a micrometer screw. After touching the surface, a piezostack
moved the cantilever away and towards the sample within
the limit of 15

µm.

Silk structures were picked by the un-

bons.

AFM contact mode imaging (deection error)

The silk surface is covered with 150 nm size

bumps, which reect complex internal structure (A).
Force spectroscopy at the silk surface shows curves associated typically with unpeeling of structures from the
surface (B). The inset presents a distribution of unpeeling plateaus.

treated cantilever tip and stretched at 400 nm/s with a
Force spectroscopy performed at silk surface resulted in

24 nN loading force.

a diverse range of force curves, with saw-like force curves

2.2. Diatoms

more extensively described in our previous work [14].

Sample preparation followed the protocol published

Here we analyze step-like curves (Fig. 2B), combined

Diatoms of type Cocconeis placentula (Ehren-

with a strong adhesion. Curves of this kind are typically

berg) and Cocconeis placentula varietas euglypta (Ehren-

associated with unpeeling of polymers or bers [7, 27].

berg) were laboratory bred in an aquarium with water

When segments of stretched object detach from the sur-

samples collected from Przysiek water reservoirs near

face, plateaus of corresponding lengths appear in force

Toru«. Microscope slides were left in the aquarium for

curve. A distribution of measured lengths of unpeeling

two days, allowing diatom attachment at the surface. Af-

steps (Fig. 2B inset) indicates an approximate detach-

terwards, the slides were rinsed with deionized water and

ment of 75 nm. This observation suggests the existence

mounted on the AFM stage. An optical microscope was

of adherent and easily desorbed nanobers at the silk

used to select living diatoms for measurements.

surface.

in [20].

Both

contact mode imaging and force spectroscopy were performed with a Bioscope 2 AFM.
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of
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frustules
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force microscopy allowed us to obtain data that are beof

living

diatoms

was imaged under ambient conditions in high detail
(Fig. 3A). Dierences in pattern between Cocconeis pla-

centula (lower right) and Cocconeis placentula varietas

yond reach of methods typically used in biology. Both organisms employ material engineering at nanoscale, which
yields exceptional performance, vital for their evolutionary success.

euglypta (center) can be easily seen. Magnication shows
further details of pores.

Since AFM closed loop imag-
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